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The machining of materials is a working process by which a semi-finished product obtains the required shape and dimensions of a part by removing the material from the surface layer. The most widespread method of machining is cutting in which material is removed in the form of chips by mutual interaction of the tool and workpiece. Based on a long-term development of cutting materials, creating a completely new cutting material cannot be expected in the near future; therefore, the research of leading manufacturers of tools and cutting materials is primarily aimed at improving existing materials, specifying their optimal use, and exactly defining fields of their application.
In the cutting process, the cutting part of the tool is exposed to high temperatures, mechanical stress, friction, vibrations and sudden thermal and mechanical shocks. Therefore, the measurement and examination of material behaviour under these conditions is an integral part of the research and development of cutting materials.
The aim is to monitor and evaluate changes in cutting forces between the cutting tool and workpiece in turning, induced by different properties of individual cutting tips, and also monitoring changes in these characteristics in three different speeds of the lathe spindle.
We have focused on studying the effect of cutting material (exchangeable cutting tip) and chip former geometry on cutting forces. In order to monitor the effect of one factor only, measurement conditions were necessary to be ensured so as to eliminate other factors that could influence the change in these parameters. We used the cutting tips of the same type (DNMG 150608), of various cutting materials, and with several chip former types. When assessing the effect of cutting material, we compared only those tips the only distinguishing feature of which was cutting material. We proceeded in the same way when assessing the effect of the geometry of cutting tips chip former. Furthermore, we were also interested in how individual cutting tips behave at different speeds; therefore, our measurements were conducted at three different speeds, i.e. n 1 = 710 rpm -1 , n 2 = 1,400 rpm -1 and n 3 = 2,240 rpm -1
. Other cutting conditions were held constant, i.e. cut depth a p = 1 mm and feed rate f = 0.1 mm -1 . Steel 11 523 belonging to the group P was used as a material sample. The cutting tips used for our measurements are intended for machining this group of materials.
Characteristics of sample
Four samples of the same shape, size and material were used for the experiment.
The dimensions of the sample are shown in Figure 1 . The sample was clamped using a three-jaw chuck. Since we needed to avoid vibration, it was necessary to shore the Acta Technologica Agriculturae 3 Nitra, Slovaca Universitas Agriculturae Nitriae, 2014, pp. 57-60 
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The aim of this article is to demonstrate the effect of cutting materials and geometry of cutting tips on cutting forces in turning as well as the quality and precision of machined surface. The experiment focuses on measuring cutting forces when turning a sample of steel 11 523 at a constant feed rate and cut depth and at varying speeds of a spindle. Measurements were made using exchangeable cutting tips of different types. The results will be evaluated in terms of the impact of different characteristics of cutting tips and variable spindle speeds.
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Material and methods

Characteristics of holder
Characteristics of cutting tips
Measurement of cutting forces
Cutting forces were measured using a strain-gauge method, by a specially adapted holder of the turning knife for exchangeable cutting tips with attached strain gauges. Strain gauges mounted on the holder are deformed due to cutting forces generated during turning. These deformations were evaluated based on the size of current, using the measuring device Mikrotechna M 1000. The measured values of electric current (Table 3) were converted to cutting forces (N) using a calibration table. There were used nine types of cutting tips, and for each tip, measurements were performed at three different speeds, i.e. n 1 = 710 rpm . Feed rate and cut depth remained unchanged during the measurement, and the same material sample was turned. 
Results of measuring cutting forces
The measured results (table 4) were achieved in turning the same steel material samples 11523 rd At each cutting inserts have been replaced by three speeds, and n 1 = 710 min -1 , n 2 = 1,400 min -1 and n 3 = 2,240 min -1 while we wonder how they will change the values for each speed. Other cutting conditions were held constant, and the depth of cut a p = 1 mm and a feed rate f = 0.1 mm -1 . In evaluating the results, we have also focused on assessing the impact of cutting material and type chipformer the measured quantities. Results and discussion 
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Effect of cutting material on cutting forces
When assessing the impact of cutting material (table 5) the cutting forces when we are comparing the values measured in the plates M-6610, M-6615 and M-6630 showed only slight changes. Plates M-6610 and M-6615 achieved in all three the same speed and the lowest cutting forces. In the the plate M-6630 were measured at speed n 2 and n 3 values higher cutting forces of 20 N as the plates M-6610 and M-6615, and at the speed n 1 been measured value of cutting force of 40 N higher than the plates M-6610 and M-6615. Higher cutting forces in the material 6630 may result from the fact that the material 6630 is designed for high cutting speeds, while the materials 6610 and 6615 are designed for higher cutting speeds and therefore are anticipated to their superior properties.
In assessing the impact of cutting material for plates with R chipformer materials from 9230, 6630 and 6640 (Table 6 ) lowest value recorded material cutting force in 9230 all three speeds but at a speed n 1 reached the same value of the material 6630. Material 9230 is machinable material new generation designed for moderate and high cutting speeds, the material 6630 is the first medium cutting speeds and material 6640 is designed for low to medium cutting speeds. Based on the impact assessment of the cutting material of the cutting force can be concluded that cutting materials for higher cutting speeds with lower cutting forces at a given cutting conditions.
Impact on the species chipformer cutting forces
The impact assessment chipformer geometry of the cutting force measured values were compared at three plates of the same material as 6630 with chipformer type M, R and SI. From the measured values of the cutting force shows that the lowest value of the cutting force of the plate reached chipformer of M having a facet and deducted a cutting edge at an angle of 10°, higher the cutting forces were measured at the R-chipformer, which also has a facet, but has a cutting edge withheld at an angle of 5° and the highest cutting forces were at the plate with chipformer of SI, without facet with rounded cutting edge.
Figure 4
Effect of exchangeable cutting tip type on cutting forces Based on the facts mentioned above, dimensional accuracy decreases with increasing cutting force, and diameter values are higher than the required size. When exceeding a certain value of cutting force, diameter values are lower than the required size. When assessing the effect of the type of cutting material and chip former on cutting forces and dimensional accuracy, there were recorded differences in measured values. When evaluating the results, one must not forget taking into account other important influencing factors, which could not be eliminated in our experiments, such factors being mainly the stiffness and condition of the lathe used, accuracy of measuring devices and ultimately the human factor, too.
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